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ABSTRACT
The initial Development Plan is the final report of Work Package 5: Foresighting, concepts
and case studies, bottleneck analysis. It is placed to synthesise and integrate the main
findings from the earlier deliverable reports (D5.1, D5.2, D5.3, D5.4) and the outcomes of
project workshops. It presents our vision for open access distributed research infrastructure,
explains its relevance to European bioeconomy, and portrays a roadmap to industrial forestbased bioeconomy. Finally, we propose three alternative approaches for establishing the
distributed research infrastructure. Two of these approaches – one within ESFRI scheme
and another intended to operate outside the ESFRI scheme – will be further developed in
Work Package 6 in terms of business models, governance structures and financing options.
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Introduction

The European Research Infrastructure for Circular Forest Bioeconomy (ERIFORE) -project
builds on a new firm alliance aiming to establish a distributed open access forest
bioeconomy research infrastructure across Europe enabling scientific discoveries to be
transferred to new business models, novel products and services. The consortium consists
of 13 partners (see Figure 1), having a significant set of complementary capabilities in the
form of knowledge, skills and infrastructure to cover the whole value chains from the forest
biomass, processing, separation and purification up to conversion into products. Our aim is
to facilitate the development of technologies enabling research and commercialisation of new
value added products from forest biomass.

Figure 1. ERIFORE-project partners.
Figure modified from a European map of above-ground forest living biomass1
The European Strategy Forum on Research Infrastructures (ESFRI)2 identifies research
infrastructures of pan-European interest to conduct top-level research activities meeting the
long-term needs of Europe’s research communities. The ESFRI research infrastructures
should become leaders in their domain and provide a training field for new generations of
scientists capable to transfer the new knowledge to innovations. Furthermore, the ESFRI
research infrastructures should attract and support industry, and thus reflect local innovationbased economy.

1 Barredo

J.I., San Miguel J., Caudullo G., Busetto L., A European map of living forest biomass and carbon
stock – executive report (2012). JRC Scientific and Policy Report. EUR 25730 EN, doi:10.2788/780
2 ESFRI homepage, www.esfri.eu
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A distributed research infrastructure (DRI) within the ESFRI scheme can be characterized by
the following requirements3:






Joint governance and management: A European distributed research infrastructure
is a research infrastructure (RI) with a common legal form and a single management
board responsible for the whole RI. Its governance structure includes among others a
Strategy and Development Plan and one access point for users to its research facilities
in multiple sites.
Pan-European interest: It shall provide unique laboratories or facilities with user
services for the efficient execution of top-level European research, ensuring open
access to all interested researchers based on scientific excellence thus creating a
substantial added value with respect to national facilities.
Benefit of integration: A European distributed research infrastructure must bring
significant improvement in the relevant scientific and technological fields, addressing a
clear integration and convergence of the scientific and technical standards offered to
the European users in its specific field of science and technology.

The aim of the ERIFORE-project is to prepare a plan for an ESFRI-project to establish a
globally competitive, open access distributed research infrastructure in the field of forest-based
bioeconomy. As the planned distributed infrastructure has exceptionally wide scope for an
ESFRI-project, we are considering also other forms of infrastructure collaboration agreements.
The report itself is organized in three sections. The first section gives background information
on circular forest bioeconomy (chapter 2) and on the ERIFORE –project (chapter 3). The
second section describes first the current RI landscape with unaddressed user needs (chapter
4), and presents thereafter our view on the future needs for the development of forest-based
bioeconomy (chapter 5). Finally, the third section summarises the Stockholm Workshop results
on three alternative co-operation models initially outlined for the open access distributed
infrastructure (chapter 6) with concluding remarks (chapter 7).

2

Circular Forest Bioeconomy

The transition to a circular economy is an essential contribution to the EU’s efforts to develop
a sustainable, low carbon, resource efficient and competitive economy. The European
Commission has set legislative proposals supporting the change from the traditional linear
economic model of a “take-make-consume-dispose” pattern in favour of a circular and
regenerative model that uses resources in a smart and efficient way, turns waste into a new
resource, and considers sustainability and circularity in the design of products and processes.
It is essential to maintain the value of products, materials and resources in the economy for
as long as possible and minimize the generation of waste. The new Circular Economy
Package4 presented by the European Commission in December 2015 introduces four
legislative proposals on new waste-management targets regarding reuse, recycling and
landfilling. Furthermore, it contains an action plan mapping out a series of actions planned for
the coming years to meet the targets by 2030.

3 CoPoRi,

Communication and Policy development for Research Infrastructures in Europe web site, Exchange
for Experience Portal, http://www.copori.eu/1420.php
4 Closing the loop – An EU action plan for the Circular Economy, COM (2015) 0614.
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The circular economy is, however, not just about waste management. It focuses on the
efficient use of finite resources and ensures that those are reused or recycled as long as
possible. The Circular Economy action plan acknowledges that bioeconomy can contribute to
the circular economy in many ways. A circular economy starts at the very beginning of
product’s life, and here bioeconomy can have a pivotal role. The bioeconomy uses renewable
resources, such as wood, crops or fibers, instead of fossil ones to make greener products. It
has been argued that the bioeconomy is circular by nature because carbon is sequestered
from the atmosphere by plants, and after the products that have been made from the biomass
and are used to end, the carbon is again cycled back as soil carbon or as atmospheric carbon.
Biobased products have thus the potential benefit of achieving a more balanced carbon cycle
in comparison to fossil alternatives.5
Another aspect is, that even in circular economy, primary raw materials will continue to play
an important role in production processes where attention must be paid to the environmental
and social impacts of their production. A bioeconomy is dependent on the sustainable supply
of raw materials. At the same time, it has to be kept in mind that the bioeconomy is not
sustainable per se as even renewable resources are limited. Being the key biological
infrastructure in the continent, the forests cover 43% of the land within the European Union
and capture around 13% of the CO2 emissions6. Forests and forest management are thus
crucial both for an ambitious bioeconomy and for the sustainability of biodiversity, water and
soil. From a biomass and CO2 perspective, Europe’s forests are managed sustainably.
Biomass increment has exceeded biomass extraction for many years. In 2010 the annual
increment of Europe’s forests was 768 million m 3, while the annual harvest was 484 million
m3.7 For instance both in Finland and in Sweden the difference between forest growth and
harvest is approximately 30 million m3 annually8. Even though territorial variations are large,
the increment exceeds the harvest in every EU country. Still, the supply of forest biomass is
far from secure, and the Forest-based sector Technology Platform (FTP) has announced a
visionary target to increase the sustainable harvest of the forest biomass by 30% by 2030.
Responsible management of forest resources will thus be one of the four strategic themes set
out in the renewed FTP Vision 2030. It covers research and innovation areas (RIAs) related
to multi-purpose management of forests, forest ecology and ecosystem services, enhanced
biomass production, secured wood supply, forest operations and logistics, and cascade use,
reuse and recycling systems.9
Sustainable sourcing of raw material and cooperation across value chains need to be
promoted in circular bioeconomy. It is important to promote innovative industrial processes,
which allows e.g. waste or by-products of one industry to become inputs for another.
Furthermore, a cascading use of renewable resources should be encouraged where
5 Carrez

D., van Leeuwen P., Bioeconomy: circular by nature, The European Files, September 2015, no. 38,
p.34-35.
6 Marc Palahi, Presentation: Insights for updating the EU Bioeconomy Strategy, Think Forest Event “Leading
the way to a new European Bioeconomy Strategy”, 10.5.2017, Berlin. Accessible at European Forest Institute
web site: http://www.efi.int/portal/policy_advice/thinkforest/past_events/leading/programme/ (15.5.2017)
7 Forest-based sector Technology Platform (2017), Annex to the Strategic Research and Innovation Agenda,
Research and Innovation Areas, accessible at: http://www.forestplatform.org/#!/pages/6.
8 Antikainen R., Dalhammar C., Hildén M., Judl J., Jääskeläinen T., Kautto P., Koskela S., Kuisma M.,
Lazarevic D., Mäenpä I., Ovaska J-P., Peck P., Rodhe H., Temmes A. and Thidell, Å., Renewal of foret based
manufacturing towards a sustainable circular bioeconomy, Reports of the Finish Environment Institute 13
(2017), ISSN 1796-1726 (online), Available in the internet: https://helda.helsinki.fi/handle/10138/186080
9 Forest-based sector Technology Platform (2017), Strategic Research and Innovation Agenda for 2020.
Accessible at http://www.forestplatform.org/#!/pages/6.
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appropriate.3 In the context of the forest sector, the cascading use of wood would mean
prioritization of higher value uses of wood, e.g. biomaterials before energy production. The
European Forest Institute notes, however, that cascading principle should be applied with
flexibility: considering what is optimal for the specific circumstances in terms of feedstock,
industry and energy system settings.10
New technologies and a circular bioeconomy approach are needed in order to combat climate
change. New technologies, research and investments are also the driving force for the
economic development. The forest-based sector has the opportunity to take the lead in the
sustainable development of the bioeconomy while linking the whole value-chain from the
management and use of natural resources to the delivery of products and services11. At
present, the landscape of bioeconomy-related data and monitoring instruments is fragmented.
The indicators for the forest-based industry have focused mainly on the resource side, while
in the future a broader approach is needed. Currently the national and EU statistics only
monitor traditional forest sector economic activities (pulp, paper and wood products, and
forestry related to these), and leave out bioenergy, chemicals, textiles etc. that are based on
forest biomass. Thus, the economic value-added and employment statistics lag behind the
actual development in the forest-based bioeconomy. The turnover value of the traditional forest
industry (not including forestry and furniture industry) was around 302 billion euros and 1.45
million jobs in 2014 and in 2013, respectively.6 The bioeconomy as a whole is already a reality
with an annual turnover of 2.2 trillion euros and 18.6 million jobs in 2014 in Europe,
representing 9% of the total employment in the EU12. Forest-based industry has great potential
to become the main player in the European bioeconomy in the coming years.
The transition to a circular economy is a systemic change, in which innovation will play a key
part. The biobased sector has already shown its potential for innovation in new materials,
chemicals, processes and energy uses, which can be integral part of the circular economy. In
order to fully realise this potential, the Circular Economy Package highlights investment on
integrated biorefineries, capable of processing biomass and biowaste for different end-uses,
as well as support of innovative bioeconomy-based projects through research funding. New
technologies, processes, services and business models will be needed to shape the future of
our economy and society.4 The two economy approaches, bioeconomy and circular economy,
have so far been developing parallel, even though they are mutually reinforcing each other.
There is a need to bring these concepts closer together in order to unlock their potential to
support sustainable development. A transition towards a circular bioeconomy could be leading
to more sustainable resource use at a lower cost while developing new income streams,
favouring the emergence of new sectors, adding value to products and boosting jobs. One of
the actions towards this direction will be the review of the EU Bioeconomy Strategy13 from
2012. The Bioeconomy Strategy review report will be launched during Bioeconomy Policy Day,

10 Berndes

G., Abt B., Asikainen A., Cowie A., Dale V., Egnell K., Lindner M., Marelli L., Paré D., Pingoud K.
and Yeh S. (2016), Forest biomass, carbon neutrality and climate change mitigation. From Science to Policy 3.
European Forest Institute.
11 Wolfslehner B., Linser S., Pülzl H., Bastrup-Birk A., Camia A. and Marchetti M. (2016), Forest bioeconomy –
a new scope for sustainability indicators. From Science to Policy 4. European Forest Institute.
12 Ronzon T., Lusser M., Klinkenberg M. (ed.), Landa L. , Sanchez Lopez J. (ed.), M’Barek R., Hadjamu
G.(ed.), Belward A. (ed.), Camia A. (ed.), Giuntoli J., Cristobal J., Parisi C., Ferrari E., Marelli L., Torres de
Matos C., Gomez Barbero M., Rodriguez Cerezo E. (2017). Bioeconomy Report 2016. JRC Scientific and
Policy Report. EUR 28468 EN
13 European Commission, Innovating for Sustainable Growth, A Bioeconomy for Europe, European Union 2012,
COM (2012)60, doi:10.2777/6462
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16th November 2017. The Environmental Council (ENV) is politically mandating not only the
review but also the update of the strategy.14

3

ERIFORE approach

The ERIFORE consortium aims to establish a globally competitive European research
infrastructure, which facilitates the development and commercialisation of novel, industrially
adaptable and techno-economically viable solutions that can be derived from a circular forest
bioeconomy. These solutions are founded on value chains ranging from sustainable biomass
management, harvesting and efficient biomass utilization, producing the most value added
products, enhanced recycling, and reuse of material through the whole lifecycle.
Today, only part of the valuable wood biomass ends up in high-value applications, whilst a
significant part is channeled into different “side-streams”, such as logging residues, debarking
residues and pulping spent liquors. However, cellulose, hemicellulose, lignin, extractives, and
chemicals converted thereof could be further refined to value-added chemicals, polymers,
materials, and fuels alongside with the sustainable forestry and paper fibre production. This is
crucial, as the need to extract the highest possible value from limited resources has been
recognized as a driver for the development of integrated bioeconomy. Secondly, the objective
is to enhance utilisation of used biomaterial and waste streams as raw material for value added
bioproducts. This includes both material reuse and chemical/thermal recycling.

Figure 2. Uses of forest biomass for various products. Focus of the ERIFORE project is on
the new forest-based products indicated with blue colour.
14 Kütt

Waldemar, Presentation: A Bioeconomy for Europe, EU Bioeconomy strategy updating, Think Forest
Event “Leading the way to a new European Bioeconomy Strategy”, 10.5.2017, Berlin. Accessible at European
Forest Institute web site: http://www.efi.int/portal/policy_advice/thinkforest/past_events/leading/programme/
(15.5.2017)
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The targets of the development work are typically new, value added products from forest
biomass (see Figure 2) and the needed enabling technologies with effective processes
achieved through science and scale-up. The technical content of research areas and
infrastructures within the ERIFORE project is divided based on steps in the development
chain: raw material sourcing and availability, primary processing of the forest biomass,
secondary processing of the biomass components and separation and downstream
processing technologies. Technical leaps in process technologies are needed throughout the
whole value chain.
The development chain starts with raw material sourcing and availability, which means
research on availability and sources of forest biomass, forest/biomass growth and
management including assessments of sustainable and diverse use of forests in different parts
of Europe. The ERIFORE consortium will fulfil the important computational infrastructure
needs for forest inventory and wood availability, wood supply chain, logistics and
transportations, sustainability tools and genetic databases. Sustainable sourcing of the raw
material is essential in circular bioeconomy.
The development and application of novel primary processing technologies, meaning wood
pretreatment and deconstruction steps, aims at maximizing the isolation of valuable
components from the forest biomass. Lignocellulosic materials have a complex, rigid structure,
which demands harsh pretreatment to make it available for further processing. Research on
new pretreatment and chemical fractionation processes with novel mechanical, chemical or
enzymatic technologies is essential to separate and recover biomass components for further
conversion processes.
The valuable forest biomass based components can further be refined by new secondary
processing technologies to value added chemicals, fuel components, fibre-based products and
advanced materials. Typically the research topics include chemical, catalytic and biotechnical
conversions of biomass based precursors, as well as polymerisations. Furthermore, the future
forest biorefinery concepts will go beyond the current use of biomass and the significant
scientific and technology advancements; e.g. synthetic biology and biomimetic materials will
provide new options for novel products and processes.
The field of separation and downstream processing technologies refers here to special
processes and unit operations needed mainly in product recovery and purifications steps.
Effective process water and waste management tools are often important steps in biobased
processes. These technologies can be considered as generic tools required in many
production steps of industrial products, but the raw material diversity and special need of cost
and material effective separation processes emphasise the development need of these
technologies in bioeconomy transformation.

9
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The science and service concept of the planned DRI will focus on the following three
principles:
Principle 1. To enable the development of new bio-products by piloting throughout
the whole value chain
Utilisation of forest biomass to new value added products requires combined understanding
of the whole value chain from the forest biomass, processing, separation and purification up
to conversion into products (Figure 3). In respect of the resources use, the aim is to fully utilise
the limited raw material resources in order to foster bioeconomy and circular economy.

Figure 3. Integrated main layers of the biorefinery value chains

Principle 2. To facilitate the transition of technologies from ideas to innovations
Strong research and innovation dimensions enhance the development of new technologies,
products and applications. Significant scientific and technology advancements provide new
options for biomass processing with several technologies, which can used in succession or as
alternative routes towards final products. In order to provide the most interesting and technoeconomically feasible process concepts, research needs to be carried out on different unit
operations and their integration. The technology readiness levels (TRLs) (Figure 4) are based
on single technology approaches, while innovations usually combine multiple technologies,
which may be of different technology maturity. Thus, it is important that the DRI offers
technology concepts from low TRL to high TRL. Final understanding is achieved when the
processes are transferred from laboratory to pilot scale.

10
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Figure 4. General description of innovation chain and technology readiness levels, modified
from the recommendations of the European Association of Research and Technology
Organisations (EARTO)15

Principle 3. To operate as a distributed and open access European infrastructure
A distributed research infrastructure will have the advantage to reflect the local innovationbased bioeconomy, build close relationship with higher educational institutes and thus
contribute to an effective educational and training ecosystem, which supports industry and
promotes European cohesion. Advanced coordination fosters the development, awareness
and use of integrating research activities, while strategic infrastructure investment plans
benefit the European RI landscape by avoiding expensive doublings. The envisaged
infrastructure will be open for the scientific community, research organisations, small and
medium sized enterprises, and industry. It will be committed to provide scientific excellence,
new knowledge and up-to-date facilities with user services for the efficient execution of toplevel European research, ensuring open access to all interested researchers thus creating a
substantial added value with respect to national facilities. It will also provide a strong platform
for co-operative projects, high-level research services and networking activities to stimulate
the interdisciplinary collaborations.

The technologies developed within the ERIFORE research field will facilitate renewal of
established European process industry in particular at forest, chemical, biotechnical and
energy sectors. In addition, the innovations will provide opportunities for the start-up and
growth of new European SMEs in the forest biorefinery sector.

15 The

TRL Scale as a Research & Innovation Policy Tool, EARTO Recommendations, 30 April 2014, Annex 1.
Available at: http://www.earto.eu/fileadmin/content/03_Publications/The_TRL_Scale_as_a_R_I_Policy_Tool__EARTO_Recommendations_-_Final.pdf [ref. 5 January 2017]
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Positioning of ERIFORE consortium to European
Bioeconomy field

The relevance of the planned ERIFORE infrastructure derives from gaps in the current RI
landscape and unaddressed needs of relevant user communities. In the following, we present
the main results of the analysis of the existing infrastructures in the consortium (section 4.1),
links to other research programmes (section 4.2), as well as survey results of RI development
needs identified by relevant stakeholder communities (section 4.3).16
4.1

Research capabilities and technological facilities

The ERIFORE consortium consists of experienced organisations with a high professional level
of specialists in the forest-based bioeconomy. The consortium has capabilities to enable
process development along the entire value chain and to proof the concepts. Based on the
steps of the value chain, raw material availability, primary processing, secondary processing,
and downstream processing, the consortium possesses a significant set of abilities in the form
of knowledge, analytical equipment and research facilities (Figure 5).
RAW MATERIAL

Physical/ Chemical
separations

Mechanical separations

Other bio-based final
products

Fiber technologies

Biopolymer processing

Bioprocessing and biotech

Chemical conversions

Thermochemical conversions

Expertise

Pulping

Pretreatment
technologies

Wood supply chain,
logistics, transportation

Sustainability assessment

Wood quality and
suitability assessment

Recycled wood and fibers

Biotechnology/ Breeding of plants

Silviculture

Forest inventory and
wood availability

Expertise
Facilities

Facilities

Small scale

Lab

Medium scale

Semi-pilot

Large scale

Pilot
Demo

More than 3 partners

1-3 partners

No partners

Figure 5. Generic overview on the capabilities in the consortium
Due to extensive sets of currently available facilities within the consortium, only minor needs
in the infrastructure could be identified. In some areas, further equipment and piloting facilities
could enhance the development of new bio-based products and applications. Research
integration leads to the need for integrated process development and optimised processes,
enhanced separation technologies and specialized equipment. The capabilities in the
consortium can cover these identified needs already in large parts.

16 Deliverable

report 5.1 Research infrastructure capability check and bottleneck analysis, ERIFORE project,
30.11.2016 & Deliverable report 5.4 Analysis and report on industry mapping and stakeholder interviews,
ERIFORE project, 28.2.2017.
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More needs were identified for the coordination of the existing capabilities. Successful
integration of research across different scientific disciplines and country boarders needs wellperforming coordination activities. In particular, advanced coordination fosters the
development, awareness and use of integrating research activities. The further development
of legal, funding and business models is needed to establish an open access research
infrastructure and facilitate the exchange of knowledge and capabilities in the consortium. In
order to increase further co-operations in the consortium through the integration of research
at several levels, centralised business services and databases on open access facilities are
required. In order to facilitate joint research in different organisations needs for standardised
assessment methods could also be identified. As the ERIFORE consortium is at an early
phase to establish an open access research infrastructure, the identified needs for research
coordination are used as a starting point.
4.2

Relevance to European research programmes

Public funding is a major contribution to the EU’s scientific and technological advancements
in research and innovation. Research developments are directly reflected in the need for new
infrastructure. By means of public research programmes, different institutions in the European
Union significantly influence the focus of research, developments and innovation. Thus, it will
be possible to demonstrate the relevance of the ERIFORE infrastructure to European research
programmes, identify the strengths and gaps in the consortium as well as the development of
topics dedicated to bioeconomy (biorefinery), indicating potential future trends.
The analysis of public research programmes based on the specific calls over time can be used
as an indicator for the policy view. The basis comprises the major recent and current research
programmes, i.e. 7th Framework Programme, Horizon 2020, Bio-based Industries Joint
Undertakings and WoodWisdom-Net Research Programme. The content analysis structures
the topics and compares the frequency of proposed research fields and technology areas.
The analysis reveals a growing need to increase the interdisciplinary of research, innovation
capabilities of the forest-based sector and sustainability of processing concepts and end
products (Figure 6). In the listed research programmes, the aim is to ensure a sustainable
supply and increase the productivity in optimised cultivation systems in changing
environmental conditions. This enables the optimisation of value chains from a sustainable
raw material supply to advanced products. Thus, the scope encompasses the entire forestbased value chains, which are under development themselves, too. Associated with the
technical value chain modelling is the analysis of markets and research on innovation
concepts. At policy level, the aim is to strengthen the multidisciplinary cooperation between
research and industry and bring existing research infrastructures work together. This also
encompasses a training field for scientists and developers.

13
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Figure 6. Key themes of the forest-based bioeconomy in public research programmes
(design following Dobbs et al. 201117)

To increase the specificity of the analysis, the development of selected research themes over
time was evaluated for the period 2011 to 2017 (Figure 7). The number of annual calls related
to bioeconomy in general fluctuates widely (nmin = 35, nmax = 94). The research fields and
technology areas also differ in their relevance and over time. Research on raw materials plays
a subordinate role in the bioeconomy research field. The proportion of calls related to the
technical modelling and optimization of value chains has been relatively small in FP7, and is
constantly decreasing in H 2020. The development of strategic networks, facilitating crosssector interactions and lowering fragmentation, gains particular importance under H 2020,
however. Integration and innovation projects, demonstrating the technical feasibility and proof
of concepts of the research findings play a key role, taken over the year as a whole and also
in comparison of the years.

17 Dobbs,

R.; Oppenheim, J.; Thomspon, F.; Brinkman, M.; Zornes, M. (2011): Resource revolution: Meeting
the world’s energy, materials, food, and water needs.
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Figure 7. Temporal development of the research programmes FP 7 and H 2020 for
bioeconomy (n=325)

From the analysis of the research programmes, the following key messages related to the
ERIFORE infrastructure project can be deduced. At policy level, the cross-sector networking
is essential, fostering scientific advancements along the value chain and accelerating the
transfer of research findings to new business models and novel products. This is very much in
the focus with ERIFORE since the consortium has been set up to tackle the needs of research
and industry, to realise an integrated bioeconomy and to encompass novel products, services
and business models by utilising the available forest biomass. The defragmentation of the
research landscape and avoidance of doublings is a key objective of the policy communities.
As part of the project, current state-of-the-art infrastructures were reviewed involving relevant
stakeholders to survey the development needs at European scale.
In the scope of forest-based bioeconomy, a major topic is the availability of raw materials. The
main focuses of interests are the increase of productivity, sustainability and adaptability of
cultivation systems as well as the use of diverse feedstock waste and by-product streams.
This is in line with the strategic approach of the ERIFORE consortium. Research capabilities
for research on raw material in varying geographical regions are included in the consortium. It
also possesses a significant set of broad and standardised assessment methods.
Further downstream, existing value chains and technologies are to be optimised in regards to
efficiency, sustainability and cost efficiency. When developing new value chains, existing
product streams of the pulp and paper industry are in the center of the funding. Special value
is constantly put on lower environmental impacts and increased sustainability of the
production. In the project, a special focus is put on the upgrade of the current pulping process
into an integrated wood-based biorefinery and the recycling and use of forest biomass waste
streams as raw materials. Therefore, the consortium itself consists of experienced
organisations which jointly form an un-interrupted value chain.
15
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In addition to the technical research developments, an optimised transfer of the research
findings to markets is of vital importance. The approach of ERIFORE is to provide the most
interesting and techno-economically feasible processing concepts by integrating
interdisciplinary research capabilities in the infrastructure project. This encompasses besides
recessed knowledge on sustainability assessments, capabilities for innovation research
including network analysis, market research and economic interrelations.
4.3

Research community and industry perspectives

Research communities and industrial companies are relevant stakeholders of the planned
ERIFORE infrastructure. Research and industry do not only influence the relevance and
orientation of the infrastructure, they are also potential users. As the ERIFORE infrastructure
will be open for the scientific community, SMEs and industry, the analysis of research and
industry is critical for the development of the ERIFORE infrastructure. In an online survey, over
100 stakeholders throughout Europe were involved to survey the development needs and
thus, to reveal the relevance of the ERIFORE project. The survey was divided into two major
parts:


the development needs for research infrastructures



the expectations and requirements of research and industry as potential user
communities towards the ERIFORE infrastructure.

The first part of the analysis of development needs for research infrastructures focused on
gaps and deriving needs in the infrastructure configuration. Scientific stakeholders from
academia and research identified a need for specialised small-scale facilities, and a gap in the
landscape considering pilots and various demonstration scale facilities. Supplementary to the
infrastructural needs, the importance of the associated networks was emphasised. This
involves the development of platforms and networking activities to stimulate the
interdisciplinary collaborations. Industrial stakeholder communities mentioned, besides a
general need for piloting facilities, a lack of more specific and advanced pilot scale facilities,
such as a 3D printing pilot structure or a continuous pilot line for melt extrusion of lignin-based
carbon fibers. All organizations consulted, scientific and innovation oriented actors, recognised
the need for open access shared research facilities and increased capabilities for collaborative
arrangements.
The second part of the analysis aimed to gain insights in the potential user community. Both
communities, scientific and innovation-oriented actors, demonstrated the great need and
demand for access to external facilities. Besides benefits such as risk sharing or minimization
of costs, the added value for science was highlighted. The interdisciplinary of the forest-based
industries requires an increased flow of ideas, competences and impulses among the research
fields and technology areas. Networking and closer interaction with industry was pointed out
as a relevant aspect by the scientific stakeholders. The industrial actors also expressed the
need for earlier integration in the innovation cycle.
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“What do you consider the biggest development needs for research infrastructure?”
Survey results of scientific and industrial owners of research infrastructures (n=111)
Research
Research
infrastructures

Stimulate networks

Research Industry cooperations

Large-scale
capabilities

Industry

Figure 8.

Survey results on development needs for infrastructure for forest-based
bioeconomy research and development

Besides the development needs in the configuration of research infrastructures (Figure 8), the
survey was aimed to gain insights in the development needs to coordinate the existing
infrastructures (Figure 9).
The online survey highlighted the importance of adequate policies and funding opportunities
for the management of the existing capabilities for research communities. The respondents
mentioned restrictions occurring from the current funding schemes. Limited funding budgets
play a critical role for infrastructures. Funding opportunities for infrastructure investments and
maintenance should be formally captured by long-term commitments. Limited funding budgets
also have a negative impact on the management of research infrastructures. It was highlighted
that limited funds lead to a so-called “brain-drop”. Scientific staff and managers of research
infrastructures cannot be employed for long-term, which is repeatedly connected to outflowing
knowledge, capabilities and skills related to specific infrastructures and research fields. With
regard to the management of infrastructures, further challenges were mentioned, such as legal
and governance issues related to research infrastructures. One aspect that was alluded to is
the regulation of access. It became clear that access to research infrastructures should not
necessarily be combined with joint research projects.
Similarly to research communities, industrial respondents considered management
capabilities crucial for scientific and technological developments. At industry level, the
defragmentation of the innovation landscape is considered critically. The transfer of knowledge
and personnel in Europe is too small. The fluctuation of human resources at research
infrastructures themselves is considered too high, however. Thereby, the industrial position
reflects the statements by scientific communities considering the management of research
infrastructure. Requirements for funding opportunities refer mostly to long-term characteristics
of financing options.
17
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“How should management instruments be developed to support RIs?”
Survey results of scientific and industrial owners of research infrastructures (n=111)
Research
Funding
opportunities
Policy

Funding instruments
Management
Industry

Figure 9.

Survey results on development needs for managing infrastructures

As a whole, the survey results reveal the importance of the ERIFORE project and related work
considering the development of funding, business and governance models.

5

ERIFORE roadmap to address future development
needs

The ERIFORE project contained a future-oriented task to analyse future needs for the
development of forest-based circular bioeconomy. The purpose of the analysis was to
strengthen the long-term perspective of the project and support the definition of the case
studies. Case studies were carried out to prove the scientific concept presented above. This
chapter contains a summary of the results from the future-oriented analysis and case studies.

5.1

Roadmap to industrial bioeconomy

The final outcome of the ERIFORE future-oriented analysis is a roadmap (see Figure 10),
which portrays the routes to industrial forest-based bioeconomy. The roadmap is the result of
a systematic analysis18 containing brainstorming sessions in the project group, literature
18 Deliverable

5.2 List of significant emerging concepts and evaluation of infrastructure capabilities to meet
forthcoming plans, ERIFORE project, 28.2.2017.
18
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studies and an expert survey among approximately 30 respondents, both from ERIFORE
partner organisations and outside the consortium.
Roadmaps can take many forms, but generally they comprise multi-layered time-based
charts19. The roadmap layers can be tailored to fit the particular context. Generally, the
roadmap layers align markets or environment (“know-why”/purpose) with applications
(“know-what”/delivery), and resources (“know-how”). These aspects are projected on a
temporal dimension (horizontal axis, “know-when”). On the right end of the temporal
dimension, there is usually a goal or vision for the roadmap.
The ERIFORE roadmap aims to a state of established industrial bioeconomy with functioning
markets for forest-based bioproducts. The top layer highlights some landscape conditions that
can be interpreted as drivers or barriers for the development. The middle layer identifies three
development steps for the biorefinery evolution and characterises the product and markets in
each stage. The bottom layer contains critical development needs to realize the biorefinery
evolution. As it is a matter of complex techno-economic development, the shift from present
single line operations to the establishment of production ecosystems takes time. Therefore,
the timescale of ERIFORE roadmap is beyond 10 years.

Figure 10. ERIFORE Roadmap to industrial forest-based bioeconomy

19 Phaal,

R., Farrukh, C.J.P. & Probert, D.R. (2004) Technology roadmapping—A planning framework for
evolution and revolution. Technological Forecasting & Social Change, vol. 71, pp. 5 – 26.
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Landscape for the development
At the landscape level, we want to highlight the importance of a target oriented and coherent
transition policy supporting circular bioeconomy. Many countries have defined national
bioeconomy strategies20. Political motivation for promoting bioeconomy development varies
according to country’s resources, specialisation and economic conditions. As transition to
more sustainable production and consumption systems would require comprehensive and
systematic changes, policymaking should adopt more goal-oriented transition management
approach in a long run. Coherent policy-making requires also global cooperation for the
definition of sustainability goals. In some of recent developments, the increasing protectionism
and shortsightedness create a serious threat for this requirement.
In relation to consumption patterns, it can be anticipated that the demand for traditional woodbased consumer products, such as hygiene, packaging and construction materials, will
increase globally in the medium term, due to increasing standards of living. In the long term,
resource constraints are anticipated to limit the growth of material consumption. This creates
demand for more sustainable products and consumption patterns. For example, the increase
of oil price in the long run creates instability to the oil market, which would make alternatives
to fossil-based materials more attractive. The transition towards more sustainable ways of
action calls for changes in behaviour and business operations. Green values may create an
appropriate atmosphere for bioeconomy development, but cannot be taken as granted as a
factor increasing demand for sustainable products, due to a phenomenon called “attitudebehaviour-inconsistency”. It means that attitudes and opinions do not necessarily lead to
congruent behaviour. Therefore, green values need to be understood as a wider societal
movement affecting agriculture, industries and trading, not only consumer preferences or
lifestyle choices. Another change that affects business operations is digitalisation, which
causes interruptions of market logic for forest-based industries in the long run. Digitalisation
can also be a driver for bioeconomy development, as it enables the combination of different
data sources and development of digital solutions for more efficient raw-material logistics and
overall optimisation of operations and processes.
Biorefinery concepts and markets
The middle layer in the roadmap describes the evolution of biorefinery concepts from today’s
single line operation model towards an industrial symbiosis of production ecosystems in the
future bioeconomy. The present market can be characterised as mature for fibre products.
However, it will still take some time before, for example, sustainable packaging has reached
the state when different barrier and coating materials can be manufactured from wood-based
raw materials. For some demanding applications, such as replacements for fluorinated greaseresistant papers, new type of chemistry may also be developed. Among the new technologies,
foam forming is likely to substitute traditional water-based forming in the manufacture of some
light fibre-based packaging materials.
Over the past few years, investments in the sugar platform have been witnessed. Biofuels
have been the main product category, due to government mandates, especially in the USA
and Europe, which have created a competitive disadvantage for the biochemical industry
compared to biofuels. Even though sugar-rich agro-based feedstock has been preferred so
20 Overview

of political bioeconomy strategies, accessible at the web page of BioSTEP-project,
http://www.bio-step.eu/background/bioeconomy-strategies.html (30.6.2017)
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far, the R&D efforts for forest-based chemicals are very strong today. The side effect of this
tendency is that more and more players in the pulp & paper industry will start producing
biofuels. This will simultaneously increase the total volume of lignin as a by-product, which
ends up to be used in heat and power production. When technological costs decrease, it will
become ever more interesting to produce lignin-based products and sell them at a much higher
price than biofuel.
The first development step towards the industrial bioeconomy and biorefining is a
multipurpose operation mode, which refers to the production of some combination of
materials, chemicals, fuels and energy from biomass feedstock. It is reasonable to assume
that the output consists of one primary product and the utilisation of its side streams in the
production of other bioproducts. It is possible to identify two different biorefining models:
centralised and distributed. Centralised biorefining facilities convert raw biomass taken directly
from the forest to bulk commodity products. In the distributed design, raw biomass is first
transported to a pre-processing unit, and after that to one or more downstream facilities for
processing into one or more commodity or specialty products. Which configuration is more
suitable for different areas, is a matter of various factors starting form feedstock supply and
logistical issues, and reaching to other economic and human resource related issues, such as
financing, know-how and collaboration possibilities.21
In terms of products and markets, the second stage of biorefining is characterised by the
diversification of product mix, which is achieved through valorising the side streams of forestbased production.
The main challenge for the sugar-platform will be the shift from the first generation (1G) to the
second generation (2G) sugars for the production of both novel and drop-in bulk chemicals to
avoid competition with food-feed, and to significantly increase this 2G sugar production. The
only feasible feedstock that will allow large-scale implementation of the bio-based economy is
forest biomass, as it is a good carbon sink, can be sustainably harvested, and is a stable,
energy-dense material that can be easily transported. The success of the sugar-based
platforms will be determined by the oil price, the production cost of 2G sugars, the scale of the
biorefineries, the production cost of the bulk chemicals, and the availability and transportation
costs of (forest) lignocellulosic biomass.
The main competition will come from the petrochemical sector, as it will be difficult to rapidly
develop many drop-in chemicals that are cost-competitive on large scale. Therefore, it will be
important to focus first on the production of compounds that can be used as a fuel, but also as
a platform chemical such as ethanol. In addition, the sugar industry, desperately in the need
for new business areas with regard to the upcoming sugar market reform, may also become
more active in building own on-site plants for sugar conversion into biochemicals. The paper
and pulp industry will play a key role in the transition towards a bio-based economy, as their
technologies (specialized on forest biomass) will be used for the generation of clean, costcompetitive sugar streams.
A prerequisite for the development of the lignin-platform is that the adopted pre-treatment
technologies produce lignin in a quality that allows it to be converted to higher value
21 Blair,

M.J., Cabral, L., Mabee, W.E. (2017) Biorefinery strategies: exploring approaches to developing forestbased biorefinery activities in British Columbia and Ontario, Canada. Technology Analysis & Strategic
Management, 29:5, p. 528–541.
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applications more easily. Moreover, the development of lignin valorisation requires insight on
the whole valorisation chain, connecting plant selection and adaptation to the biomass
fractionation and lignin isolation process to downstream upgrading into materials or valueadded chemicals or fuels, to ensure that the results are applicable to realistic value chains. In
an ideal situation, the lignin isolation process would be adapted to generate the best possible
lignin structure required for its application without compromising on the overall quality of the
cellulose and hemicellulose fractions, which are to be valorised in other, integrated process
within the biorefinery. In fact, biorefineries should strive for maximizing the combined valueaddition of the three main components, rather than optimize the valorisation of one.
It is reasonable to believe that in the short term business opportunities will become
economically attractive for lignin applications for materials and macromolecules production, as
well as in the isolation of specific target molecules (e.g. similar to vanillin). In the longer term,
chemicals, including aromatics, will become more important. At this point, two strategies can
be elaborated: First, the production of drop-in chemicals suitable for the petrochemical industry
(such as BTX). These biochemicals require less capital investment in the procedure adaptation
and less risk in the end-product performance modification. The second strategy is the
production of new highly oxygenated chemicals based on the lignin chemical composition,
which would require more capital investment but be less dependent on oil price and provide
an access to potential new markets. The major challenge, but also the most potential economic
reward, lies within high-value products, among which are aromatics and carbon fibre. The
difficulty resides in the diversity and the complexity of the lignin material itself, which need to
be overcome by technical development.
In the long run, the multipurpose production units develop into production ecosystems,
where different actors contribute to the operation of the system and benefit from its success.
This stage can be characterised as industrial symbiosis, which engages traditionally separate
industries to operate in the same industrial system, involving physical exchanges of materials,
energy, water, by-products, or even utilisation of shared human resources or business support
units (e.g. R&D). An important factor in the industrial symbiosis is that it creates demand and
value for materials, which would otherwise be treated as waste.22
This stage can be characterised as a mature forest-based bioeconomy, where modified fibres
and non-fibre fractions have gained increased economic importance due to versatile bioproduct offerings. The markets for bio-based platform chemicals are also well developed and
end products are designed so that they utilise the specific properties of bio-based materials
and chemicals.
Focus for development activities
To realize the development pathway described above, several techno-economic challenges
need to be solved. The bottom layer of the roadmap identifies the focus of development
activities so that the shift from one stage to another is possible. The development needs are
classified into three different themes: 1) the development of unit processes, 2) process
integration and the improvement of efficiency, and finally 3) the development of products and
business models.

22 Schieb,

P.-A. et al. (2015) Biorefinery 2030, Springer-Verlag, Berlin Heidelberg.
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Fractionation technologies are key for the operation of biorefineries so that valuable
components can be separated from the side streams. The current fractionation methods are
too immature or costly to allow, for example, economic production of 2G sugars, and result in
the formation of many bioproducts that negatively affect the fermentation and downstream
processes. Therefore, another challenge is to increase the purity of various components in the
separation. As these issues are fundamental to the operation of biorefineries, they are also
the first priority in the development of unit processes in short term. In addition, it is necessary
to develop gasification and pyrolysis process economics and enhanced product properties in
relation to these technologies. In medium term, the focus should be brought more to novel
converting technologies for wood-based materials to be able to substitute fossil-based
materials even in niche markets. Examples of such are the development of cellulose-based
textile fibres, biocomposites, thermoformable fibres or fibre foam webs. For the
biotechnological route to bioproducts, the development of robust strains capable to utilise less
pure sugars (e.g. C5/C6 mixtures) at the industrial scale is essential to make the associated
downstream processing unit operations less expensive and energy-intensive. In the long term,
there is a need for up scaling and process development for emerging technologies, such as
nanocellulose or producing textile fibre by the dissolution of cellulose in ionic liquids.
Process integration and intensification will be of major importance to establish efficient,
economically viable biorefineries. Industrial biotechnology, traditional chemical sectors, pulp
and paper industry, and 1G biofuel plants should be integrated to allow the implementation of
a sugar platform for chemicals and valorisation of side streams to value-added products. Other
areas of process integration and intensification include the reduction of water, re-use of
process water, valorisation of waste streams and re-use of excess heat. Waste and side
stream recovery is an important development need from the perspective of circular processes
in short term. In medium term, the focus should be shifted more to process integration and
intensification to diminish the production steps and finding the most effective solutions. In the
long term, the aim is to develop integrated thermochemical processes with chemical
production (e.g. up-grading pyrolysis products to meet requirements of refinery cracker
feedstock), and to create symbiosis of biomaterials and bioenergy to find an appropriate
balance and to cover all arising needs when substituting fossil-based products. It is also
necessary to be prepared for grand challenges, such as climate change, and develop new
production concepts based on carbon dioxide capture and use to enable feasible utilisation of
CO2 as a raw material for chemicals and materials.
The third development theme relates to the development of products and business models.
Future biorefineries need demand for their products. Therefore, it is necessary to direct R&D
activities towards the development of novel value added products from the very beginning.
Another important research and development theme is to find bases for industrial integration
and collaboration models for the new bio-based business. This can include, for example,
research utilising the ideas developed among industrial ecology scholars and corporate
strategy researchers.

5.2

Case studies to prove ERIFORE capabilities

In order to evaluate the capabilities of the ERIFORE network and distributed research
infrastructure further, three detailed case-study plans were prepared. The case study plans
were designed to address relevant challenges within the ERIFORE scope and served to verify
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the proposed concept, but also to identify bottlenecks and provide input for the development
of business models for the distributed infrastructure. The case studies have been described
in detail in deliverable D5.3, whereas business models will be further elaborated in WP6.
The case studies targeted challenges within each of the three key platforms identified by the
project; sugar, lignin and fibre platforms. The topics and concrete challenges selected for the
case studies were:
1. Production of sugars from wood and their conversion into valuable commodities
 Need for cost-effective biomass fractionation technologies
 Upgrading of the purity of the sugar streams
 Enhanced integration and intensification of processes, gas fermentation
 More effective DSP separation technologies
2. Forest derived Wood Plastic Composite (WPC) with increased outdoor durability and
fire resistance containing lignin
 Lignin as a material is still not fully known
 Large scale lignin production and secure feedstock supply
 Activation, modification, plasticisation
 Purification, odour, colour
3. Ioncell-F process up scaling and application for cellulose nanospinning
 Efficient and environmentally friendly dissolution and processes
 Process for nonwovens directly from solution
The case studies have a focus on scale-up and piloting, but include necessary complementary
studies on lab scale. The described extensive projects could hardly be realised without
collaboration between several partners, as there are different needs to utilize large-scale and
specialized equipment hosted by different organizations at different locations. Furthermore, to
be able to connect to academic institutions and industries scattered over Europe, it is important
to have a distributed presence. A key strength of the proposed DRI is to be able to evaluate
different routes to products (any raw material, any products, any combination of technologies,
quality/cost perspective) and to test and verify the products and applications together with a
range of geographically scattered stakeholders, thereby advancing the TRL of developing
technologies.
The project identified only minor gaps in the research and piloting facilities deemed necessary
to perform the case studies. The missing equipment is mainly within larger-scale equipment
for specific applications (e.g. electrospinning, ionic liquid recovery) and within the field of highly
demanding reaction conditions (e.g. high pressure, highly corrosive media). Large equipment
for extreme reaction conditions is expensive and may not be feasible to build for pilot/demo
purposes, but would rather be production units. One of the solutions could be to rent such
large-scale equipment from existing industrial facilities. For very specific equipment, it will
probably have to be solved on a case-by-case basis, whether there is equipment available at
other partners or if it need to be constructed.
The case studies confirm the view that the infrastructure is rather scattered, partly because
major funding sources operate at the regional or national level. This implies duplication of
infrastructures and challenges to keep large infrastructures in operation. Coordination of
multiple large-scale trials in different facilities, and the transportation of material
24
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these, will be challenging. This can be solved, for example, by allocating large parts of work
to single locations in order to avoid unnecessary transportation. This suggests that an
adequate portfolio of infrastructure could be a large number of small-scale infrastructures
spread over Europe, several flexible bench/small pilot units for testing the research ideas at
more realistic conditions and a few large pilot plants able to mimic industrial operations.
Large-scale units and large agglomerations of coordinated lab- and pilot equipment central to
key conversion routes for forest biomass could thus form the backbone of a DRI. This would
be strengthened by smaller-scale lab and analysis equipment of more general nature as well
as specialised equipment that is less central to forest biomass conversion. Such equipment
could be more loosely associated or accessed on a case-by-case basis through temporary
partnerships or rental agreements etc.
It was confirmed from the case study plans that there is a complementarity between the
individual research and innovation resources of the ERIFORE partners. By combining the
infrastructure within the consortium, all challenges raised within the case studies could be
addressed at the relevant scale. It was also found likely that a closer cooperation between the
consortium partners would facilitate access to the joint infrastructure which, in turn, is expected
to improve the quality of research and innovation. It could also speed up the process of scaling
up promising lab-scale developments. The development within the field could also achieve
better overall efficiency from standardization of analytical methods and better access to such
data.

6

Alternative co-operation models and stakeholder
comments

The ERIFORE members organized an open workshop in Stockholm, Sweden, on 27 th March
2017. The aim of this workshop was to collect stakeholder insights on three alternative plans
for distributed research infrastructure (to be established based on initial work in ERIFORE
project). Figure 11 shows the scopes of the different alternatives for the distributed RI that
were discussed in the workshop. Two of them (1 and 2) are proposals for the ESFRI scheme.
The third alternative was not initially planned as part of the ESFRI instrument, but it could
serve as a first step towards ESFRI cooperation.

Figure 11. Scope of the alternatives discussed in the Stockholm workshop.
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Brief descriptions of the alternatives are the following:
1) ESFRI: Forest-based circular bioeconomy is a distributed research and innovation
infrastructure for scientific and innovative development of novel biorefinery processes based
on forest biomass. This alternative covers the whole value chain from forest-based raw
materials to final products, apart from mechanical wood products.
2) ESFRI: Lignocellulose-based chemicals, materials and new processes. This
alternative is more limited in scope than the previous one, and it concentrates on the
development chain of lignocellulose-based chemicals, materials and new production
processes. Forestry, mechanical wood products and primary processing (pre-treatment,
pulping, thermochemical conversion) are left out of the scope.
3) Non-ESFRI: Open community of research and demonstration infrastructures for the
forest bioeconomy. This alternative refers to cooperation outside the ESFRI scheme. The
goal is to develop, maintain and execute a Strategic Research and Innovation agenda for the
novel forest-based products and processes, and to provide required infrastructure and
capability for the execution of the strategy.
The following sub-sections summarize the main stakeholder comments on the alternatives
gathered in the open ERIFORE workshop. The outcome of the workshop was utilised in an
internal workshop following the open event, where the ERIFORE partners continued
discussion and developed detailed descriptions of the alternative models. The outcome of the
internal workshop for each alternative is presented in Tables 1-3.

6.1

ESFRI – Forest-based Circular Bioeconomy

The first alternative is a distributed RI with wide scope concentrating on multidisciplinary toplevel research enabling the development of novel industrially feasible technology concepts for
new value added products from forest biomass. The RI serves research and innovations for
feedstock pre-processing, fractionation and modification of wood components and their
upgrading to final products (chemicals, materials, and fuels). The goal of the RI is to transfer
scientific discoveries to new business models, novel products and services enabling
sustainable forest resource utilization and new processing technologies with minimal
environmental impact.
According to the ESFRI principles, the governance model includes a Central Hub and
interlinked national nodes with legally binding attributions of coordination competences and
resources to the Central Hub. The RI has a joint investment strategy, which aims to strengthen
the RI through the Nodes and common/shared facilities. A central aim is also to bridge
academic science and broad competence base to business innovations for developing
integrated forest biorefinery concepts.
The main impacts of the RI are:
• Enabling the implementation of the Bioeconomy strategy (European Commission
2012) as well as many European national bioeconomy strategies by establishing a
globally competitive European research infrastructure delivering next generation
technologies.
• Supporting the aims of employment and economic growth in Europe.
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Improving cost and time efficiency in research and innovation through efficient
utilization of infrastructure and promotion of collaborations.

Table 1 presents a summary of the alternative 1 based on the results of ERIFORE internal
workshop.
Table 1. Internal workshop results. Summary of alternative 1 - ESFRI: Forest-based circular
bioeconomy.
ESFRI: Forest-based circular bioeconomy

Vision (aim)

The distributed RI supports and accelerates the development process from science to new
sustainable forest-based products by combining top-level science with applied research and
innovations.

Mission

To improve Europe’s position in bioeconomy by developing and providing proof of concept
for new integrated processes and products based on forest feedstock, and taking advantage
of facilities in different countries.
The Research Infrastructure:
 Bridges the differences in bioeconomy development between different European
countries
 Reduces the need for investments in all countries
 Improves the cost and time efficiency of development activities
 Increases the output from existing infrastructure and coherent knowledge
 Organises continuous demand driven RI gap analysis and defines appropriate
solutions to the identified needs

Scope &
partners

Services

User
community

Scope:
 Wide scope: the whole value chain from raw materials to end products
Excluded from the scope:
 Mechanical wood processing and solid fuel
Key partners:
 ERIFORE partners as a starting point, additional partners will be considered to
strengthen the consortium when needed


For the scientific community: lab/ pilot scale research infrastructure and competence,
top level analytics, process and scale-up research, open access research RI and
data (TRL 1-3)
 To industry and other stakeholders: lab/ pilot/ demo scale research infrastructure and
competence, top level analytics, process development and scale-up, technoeconomic and environmental assessments. Through the whole value chain. (TRL 36)
List of services:
 Access to unique integrated infrastructure with open international access
 Access to knowledge platform
 Analytical and testing expertise
 Techno-economic / market analysis (a unique database)
 Education, training
 One-stop-shop model with national contact point







Universities and Institutes
Forestry sector
Pulp and paper industry
Chemical industry
Materials producers
Technology providers
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Stakeholder comments to the first, ESFRI-based alternative were collected in the ERIFORE
open workshop (see details in Appendix A). The workshop participants highlighted the
importance of the integrative approach of the RI: it should cover operations and facilities
from lab- to demo-scale, as well as from forest to end products, and understanding the whole
value chain should be the main objective. From this perspective, it is important to connect the
perspectives of science and industry and increase communication between these two. At the
same time, it was reminded that there might be conflicting interests in such cooperation. For
example, science and low TRL development may require publishing the research results, while
there may be interests to protect IPR among industry actors. Scientific excellence is a
necessity in the ESFRI cooperation, and there may be a need to include more academic
partners into the consortium. Scientific excellence is also a base for the development of novel
innovations. In addition to research facilities, scientific excellence is the added value, that this
RI could provide to the advancement of forest-based circular bioeconomy.
The wide scope of the proposed RI was considered an advantage; with a broad scope, the RI
can create more value to customers and society. Important topics to be included in the scope
are recycling and circular economy perspectives. It was also highlighted that the development
of emerging technologies and solving major bottlenecks should be in the focus, and the
understanding of the topical questions should be updated regularly. There were also
discussions on whether the operations should be based on technology push or market pull
principles. It was concluded that central to the operation is, how to promote scientific results
entering the market more quickly, and from this perspective, both principles may be equally
valuable.
The stakeholder comments favored the broad scope of the RI so clearly that the ERIFORE
consortium decided to develop this model further. An important aspect of this model is to focus
on transforming research discoveries to innovations.

6.2

ESFRI – Lignocellulose based chemicals, materials and new processes

This alternative of distributed RI is intended to the ESFRI scheme, but it has narrower focus
than the previous one. The scientific leadership is intended to be based on multidisciplinary
research enabling novel solutions for lignocellulose-based materials, chemicals and more
efficient processes according to green chemistry principles. The research disciplines included
in this alternative cover chemical and biotechnical conversions, material science and process
and scale-up research. The core innovation impact is to transfer academic research
discoveries through the whole development chain to novel industrially feasible technology
concepts.
The governance model of this RI alternative consists of a central hub and interlinked national
nodes with legally binding attributions of coordination competences and resources to the
Central Hub. The RI has a joint investment strategy, which aims to strengthen the RI through
the Nodes and common/shared facilities. The main impacts of the RI are similar to those of
the first alternative.
Table 2 summarises the outcome of the ERIFORE internal workshop for the second
alternative.
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Table 2. Internal workshop results. Summary of alternative 2 – ESFRI: Lignocellulose-based chemicals,
materials and new processes.
ESFRI distributed RI – more specific scope
Lignocellulose-based chemicals, materials and new processes
Vision (aim)

The distributed RI transfers academic research discoveries in the field of forest bioeconomy
to novel industrially feasible technology concepts through the whole development chain.

Mission

To improve Europe’s position in bioeconomy by developing new forest-based process
concepts along the value chain from intermediates to final products, creating scientific
discoveries and converting them into novel innovations and products.
The Research Infrastructure:
 Provides access to shared infrastructure
 Acts as a platform for research programmes for RTO: s and companies
 Builds up an iterative working environment
 Unites as “one voice” on development needs (equipment, knowledge, education) to
approach policy makers, expressing needs not only on national but also on European
level

Scope

Services
and value
proposition

User
community

Scope:
 Secondary and downstream processing
 Energy and chemical integrated biorefinery concept
 From the perspective of the selected scope, it is justified to use a more neutral term
for the raw material  forest and agro-based biomass
Excluded from the scope:
 Raw material availability (forestry)
 Primary processing
 Mechanical wood processing and solid fuel


For the scientific community: lab scale research, top level analytics, process & scaleup research, open access research infra and data (TRL 1-4)
 To industry and other stakeholders: lab/pilot scale research, top-level analytics,
process development & scale-up, techno-economic and environmental assessments.
(TRL 3-6)
Value propositions:
 A platform for joint actions: enabling establishment of very expensive research
facilities (e.g. demonstration units) with shared investments
 Offers a one stop shop to develop processes to convert lignocellulose raw materials
into added-value products
o Disadvantage of a distributed RI: transportation costs and logistics, but the
central hub offers assistance in import/export control/logistics
 Improves the science–innovation link
o Opportunity to scale-up earlier in the development process, better
communication between universities and pilot plants, utilization of the
existing scale-up equipment for universities/training programmes
 Increases visibility of the topic on global scale for the scientific community and for the
wider public  e.g. visitors centre
 Facilitates symbiosis between secondary education/trainee programmes and
research institutions
 Universities
 Scientific community
 Industry

Stakeholder comments to the second alternative were collected in the open ERIFORE
workshop (see details in Appendix A). The most important outcome of the workshop discussion
was that the proposed scope of the RI is too narrow. Especially, the exclusion of primary
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processing was seen as the key weakness, because pre-treatment affects the raw material
and defines the technology selection for secondary processing. Therefore, covering the whole
value chain is essential and would be the real strength of the RI. On the other hand, it was
highlighted that a narrow scope might be more beneficial from the perspective of scientific
excellence. If the scope is wide, it might be more difficult to show high enough scientific
excellence, which is a necessity for ESFRI proposals.
A central aim of the RI should be to speed up development, which would make it to real
game-changer in the field. The RI should provide new ways of cooperation and novel
perspectives to the development of forest-based bioeconomy. The integrated approach to joint
action, which is the goal of ESFRI instrument, was believed to strengthen the development in
comparison to traditional project-based collaboration. It was also proposed that an alternative
of even more specialized RI development should be considered. This kind of model would
include strongly specialized RIs in a few locations in Europe.
Based on the stakeholder comments, the ERIFORE consortium decided to drop the proposed
narrow scope of ESFRI collaboration model from the further analyses. Therefore, this
alternative was combined to the first alternative. Another possibility would be to reframe the
narrow scope to cover the beginning of the value chain, including only raw materials and
primary processing. This would create a basis for feasible scope and provide a more specified
ground for the definition of scientific excellence.
6.3

Open Community of Research and Demonstration Infrastructures for the Forest
Bioeconomy

The third alternative is intended to operate outside the ESFRI scheme. The aim of this
alternative is to provide the required research and innovation infrastructure and competences,
capabilities and market intelligence for the development of forest-based bioeconomy. Priorities
for research are determined by the Strategic Research and Innovation Agendas (SRIA) and
by the key forest and bio-based sector organisations (FTP, BIC and others). The consortium
would be established for the creation of awareness about the SRIAs and innovation needs
and identification of related infrastructure and capability gaps. The consortium can also search
for funding to finance the infrastructure gaps or to cover the operational costs of research and
innovation actions. Separate project consortia can operate within the consortium to execute
SRIAs, and the consortium may also have an active role in building such research
collaborations.
There is a need for a Central Office function in this alternative, too, but there would not be
legally binding coordination of resources by the central hub. The central office should organise
meetings, prepare research agendas and take care of communication and reporting tasks.
The aim should be to have a very light governance structure, e.g. 3-5 people working at the
central office and a wider general assembly representing the partner members. Additional
governance structures may be a Scientific Committee, where the Sector Organisations should
have representation.
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Table 3 summarises the outcome of the ERIFORE internal workshop for the third alternative.
Table 3. Internal workshop results. Summary of alternative 3 - Non-ESFRI: Open Community of
Research and Demonstration Infrastructures for the Forest Bioeconomy.
Non-ESFRI: Open Community of Research and Demonstration Infrastructures for the Forest
Bioeconomy
Vision (aim)

The open community collaborates to make the progress of sustainable forest-based
bioeconomy faster and to increase effectiveness of R&D infrastructure usage. It
implements scientific knowledge, provides research infrastructures and capabilities for
the execution of SRIAs for the forest based bioeconomy.

Mission

To implement scientific knowledge into a competitive, innovative and sustainable forestbased bioeconomy by means of Pan-European collaboration.
To fulfill this mission, the community:
 Provides the required (network of) research and demonstration infrastructure
and capabilities under coordination
 Develops, maintains and executes a Strategic Research and Innovation Agenda
(SRIA) with novel forest-based products and processes in line with the SRIAs of
the major European stakeholders in the field
 Covers complete value chains and innovation chains

Scope and key
activities





Scope is defined by sectorial organisations’ agendas (and their dynamic
updates)
From low to high TRL, from research to innovation
Members (RTOs) remain independent and decisions are made by these
organisations themselves

Key activities:
 For users: Creating awareness of members’ infrastructure and capabilities
 For members: Creating awareness of European level strategies
Services and
operating
principles

Services:
 Single point of contact for the forest-based bioeconomy sector
 State of the art infrastructure, equipment and expertise for the Academic
community (TRL1-3) and Industry (TRL1-6): analytics, lab/pilot scale equipment,
process development, techno-economic and environmental assessments,
scale-up, etc.
Operating principles:
 A common entry point for information on European level strategies and
infrastructure availability (database of members’ infrastructure and capabilities
and offering)
 Network’s (neutral) central office assembles service offers across members
(capabilities and infrastructure along value chains and innovation chains (TRLs)
(Tailors offering based on customer needs, each member organization defines
themselves what they want to offer)
 Open access to use infrastructure: open access policy developed by each
organization
 Standardization and common procedures (e.g. logistics)

User community
(customers)




User: Research
Customers: Companies of all sizes
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A central goal is to ensure that the research activities and services provided are in line with
the strategic innovation and research agendas of the major European stakeholders in the
field (e.g. FTP, BIC, SPIRE).RI provides tools to execute the SRIA for the forest-based
bioeconomy. The main impacts of the consortium are:


Knowledge transfer and coordination activities enable the formation of relevant
research consortia more rapidly and efficiently to execute projects addressing
sectorial challenges and transformation agendas.



The RI creates critical mass and increases influential power towards the authorities
to translate challenges into calls for research projects and infrastructure investments.



Coordination activities within the consortium make it possible to avoid overlapping
investments in research and demonstration infrastructures in Europe.

Stakeholder comments to the third alternative (from the ERIFORE open workshop) are
presented in Appendix A, and the key points of discussion are summarised in the following. It
was highlighted that the cooperation consortium should not develop any new research
agendas, but rather coordinate and implement what other actors in the field of bioeconomy,
forest-based industry and circular economy have already developed. The purpose of the
coordinated collaboration is to provide a networked infrastructure for promoting the forestbased bioeconomy in Europe, and increase R&D collaboration and the use of research
infrastructures. The collaboration organisation should act as a one-stop-shop for any customer
operating in the field, and especially SMEs might benefit from this kind of service.
An important benefit of the coordinated collaboration would be a prevention of overlapping
investments in research facilities, because the partners have an opportunity to link their own
facilities to the combined value chain. This aspect was seen as a major driver for the
collaboration, and the workshop advised the ERIFORE consortium to estimate possible
savings and use it as an argument for a request for tailored European funding scheme. A
challenge in the collaboration might be to balance scientific communities’ and industries’
objectives. The following aspects should be taken into account when developing the model
further:
 How to manage IPR, when industry involvement is high?
 What is the mechanism to involve industry, and what is the role of the central office
and individual service providers (partners) in this process?
 Can the head office make a (formal) link to funding bodies (R&D projects of RI
investments) so that some extra information/funding prospects can be offered to
members?
 How to involve the EC and various funding programmes on European, as well as,
national or local levels?
According to the workshop, the governance and partnership structures of the collaboration
should be light and dynamic. This means, for example, that there would be a small central
office acting as an information node and coordinator of networking activities, and new entrants
should be welcome any time. It was also suggested that the governance and business models
for this alternative could be developed by learning from existing collaboration networks (such
as EERA, EARTO/AERTO, JIIP, EVOLTREE and cluster organisations).
The ERIFORE consortium decided to develop this alternative further taking into account the
comments presented above.
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Conclusions

The ERIFORE consortium consists of experienced organisations with a high professional level
of specialists in the forest-based bioeconomy. The consortium has capabilities to enable
process development along the entire value chains and to prove the concepts. The science
and service concept of the planned distributed infrastructure aims to support the evolution of
biorefinery concepts from today’s single line operation model towards industrial symbiosis of
production ecosystems in the future bioeconomy. Based on the roadmap with timescale
beyond ten years, the development needs can be classified into three different themes: 1) the
development of unit processes, 2) process integration and the improvement of efficiency, and
finally 3) the development of products and business models.
The case study plans for sugar, lignin and fibre platforms identified only minor infrastructure
gaps, mainly within larger-scale equipment for specific applications and within the field of
highly demanding reaction conditions. A key strength of the proposed DRI is to be able to
evaluate different routes to products (any raw material, any products, any combination of
technologies, quality/cost perspective) and to test and verify the products and applications
together with a range of geographically scattered stakeholders, thereby advancing the TRL of
developing technologies. Based on the case studies, an adequate portfolio of infrastructure
could be a large number of small-scale infrastructure spread over Europe, several flexible
bench/small pilot units for testing the research ideas at more realistic conditions and a few
pilot plants able to mimic industrial operation.
In order to develop a plan that considers the specific requirements resulting from the
exceptionally wide scope of the ERIFORE project, three different RI collaboration models were
developed and discussed at ERIFORE’s second open workshop in Stockholm:
1) ESFRI: Forest-based circular bioeconomy is a distributed research and innovation
infrastructure for scientific and innovative development of novel biorefinery processes
based on forest biomass. This alternative covers the whole value chain from forest-based
raw materials to final products, apart from mechanical wood products.
2) ESFRI: Lignocellulose-based chemicals, materials and new processes. This
alternative is more limited in scope than the previous one, and it concentrates on the
development chain of lignocellulose-based chemicals, materials and new production
processes. Forestry, mechanical wood products and primary processing (pre-treatment,
pulping, thermochemical conversion) are left out of the scope.
3) Non-ESFRI: Open community of research and demonstration infrastructures for the
forest bioeconomy. This alternative refers to cooperation outside the ESFRI scheme.
The goal is to develop, maintain and execute a Strategic Research and Innovation agenda
for the novel forest-based products and processes, and to provide required infrastructure
and capability for the execution of the strategy.
In respect of the ESFRI-scheme, the workshop participants favored the first ESFRI-option with
the broad scope as it was considered to bring more value to customers and the society. The
importance of the integrative approach of the DRI was highlighted. It should cover operations
and facilities from lab- to demo-scale as well as from forest to end products. The scope of the
second ESFRI alternative was thought to be too narrow. The exclusion of primary processing
was seen as a weakness, because pre-treatment affects the raw material and defines the
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technology selection for secondary processing. The non-ESFRI alternative was also of interest
to the stakeholders, especially if it coordinates a networked infrastructure implementing the
Strategic Research and Innovation Agendas of the major European stakeholders in the field.
Especially, SMEs were seen to benefit from this kind of one-stop-shop service.
Based on the workshop results it was decided to develop further two models: 1) the Forestbased circular bioeconomy (ESFRI model) and 2) the Open community of research and
demonstration infrastructures for the forest bioeconomy (non-ESFRI). In both cases, the
initial plan is to cover the whole value chain from forest biomass to final products. The focus
of the ESFRI model should be on excellence in science bridging academic science and
broad competence base to business innovations, while the scope with the non-ESFRI model
will be defined by sectorial organisations’ agendas. According to the ESFRI principles, the
governance model has to include a Central Hub with interlinked national nodes. There will also
be legally binding attributions of coordination competences and resources to the Central Hub
and a joint investment strategy, which aims to strengthen the RI through the Nodes and
common/shared facilities. The non-ESFRI model is more flexible in terms of governance and
contracts. Both models will be further developed in Work Package 6 for more detailed business
models, governance structures and financing options.
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Discussion notes from the ERIFORE open workshop in Stockholm,
27th March 2017

Discussion on the alternative 1
ESFRI: Forest-based circular bioeconomy is a distributed research and innovation
infrastructure for scientific and innovative development of novel biorefinery processes based on
forest biomass. This alternative covers the whole value chain from forest-based raw materials to
final products; only mechanical wood products are left outside the scope.
Mission and Vision:
 The workshop discussion highlighted the integrative approach of the RI. This should cover
operations and facilities from lab- to demo-scale, as well as, from forest to end products and
understanding the whole value chain. It was highlighted that the value chain does not end
at the factory gate, and the very late actors of the value chain should be included, too.
 An aim for the operation should be connecting two communities that think somewhat
differently, i.e. science and industry. Especially, the later party should give guidance to the
science part. This cooperation would create real added value. However, the operations at
low and high TRLs will require different approaches e.g. combining publishing and protecting
IPR.
 The importance of scientific excellence for the ESFRI scheme was also discussed. Scientific
excellence is a necessity, and it need to be defined carefully. One possibility to improve the
scientific excellence is to include more academic partners into the consortium. This would
promote also education and training role. It is important to note that scientific excellence can
be can be also something else than low TRL.
Scope:
 It is important to include the whole value chain into the RI, but main focus should be put on
challenging/bottleneck areas. Also, recycling and circular economy theme should be
included.
 It was reminded in the discussion that the network to be created is actually the unique point.
From this perspective, the main service would be to provide the network of researchers
(competences) and information about available facilities for the development purposes. Also,
open access as an operating principle is unique in global context – this is not so common in
the US or Asia.
 The following aspects about the services of the RI were brought up in discussion:
o The distributed RI should provide services according to a one-stop-shop approach.
o The key point is the possibilities we offer with combinations of infrastructure with
coherent knowledge and competences.
o Analyses and testing are prerequisites for research and development also creating
cash flow, and should be included in the RI offer.
o Training and education, e.g. summer schools, could be one service.
 It was questioned, if the proposed scope were even too broad. Broadness may create
challenges for the scientific vision. On the other hand, it is a question about how well the
cooperation network works. For example, SMEs would probably value the broad scope and
wide scope brings more customers and more reasons to choose from the offer. With wide
scope, it is important to include in the consortium only the real excellence or forerunners in
the field.
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One aspect that was discussed is whether the approach should be based on technology push
or market pull or both. A central question is how to promote scientific results entering to the
market more quickly.
It was discussed whether the ESFRI instrument is applicable for applied industry/ SME
needs e.g. activities at a higher TRL.

Discussion on the alternative 2
ESFRI: Lignocellulose-based chemicals, material and new products. This alternative is
more limited in scope than the previous, and concentrates on the development chain of
lignocellulose-based chemicals, materials and new production processes. Forestry, mechanical
wood products and primary processing (pre-treatment, pulping, thermochemical conversion) are
left out of the scope.
Mission and Vision:
 The RI should provide new ways of cooperation and possibilities to look at things in a
completely different way. A central aim should be to speed up development.
 Integrated approach (ESFRI) strengthens RI development in comparison to traditional
project cooperation.
 It was brought up that an alternative to the distributed RI would be to have a more
centralized and specialized RIs in few locations.
 The RI could be a game-changer, if it is able to speed up development and reduce
development costs.
 For organisations doing R&D, it may be difficult to find relevant partners for certain type
of technology or input development. The central hub could be a platform for
matchmaking from this perspective and operate with flat hierarchy.
Scope:
 The scope of the RI was seen too narrow; especially the exclusion of pre-treatment was
seen as a weakness, because it affects the raw material and technology selection for
secondary processing. Therefore, covering the whole value chain is essential and would
be the real strengths of the RI. Today, developers or actors tend to see only the preceding
and following steps in the value chain.
 In addition, recycling and topics relating to circular bioeconomy were recommended to
be included in the scope.
 The scope was also commented from the perspective of scientific excellence. It was
discussed, how the broader scope would affect the possibilities to achieve high enough
scientific excellence. A wider scope might make it more difficult compared to more defined
scope.
 Workshop listed the following services for the RI:
o Custom manufacturing
o Access to secondary feedstock or researchers
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Discussion on the alternative 3
Non-ESFRI: Open community of research and demonstration infrastructures for the forest
bioeconomy. This alternative refers to cooperation outside the ESFRI scheme. The goal is to
develop, maintain and execute a Strategic Research and Innovation agenda with the novel
forest-based products and processes, and to provide required infrastructure and capability for
the strategy execution.
Mission and Vision:
 The RI enables (forest-based) bioeconomy progress in Europe by the provision of network
infrastructure. Already the act of gathering this type of RI network together is expected to
result in a community geared towards more collaboration in terms of R&D, RI usage, etc.
 The RI should not develop any new agenda, but rather coordinate and implement what
bioeconomy, forest-based industry and circular economy actors already develop, and
take these strategies further in terms of RI.
 One specific customer need was often mentioned in the discussion: it is difficult,
especially for SMEs, to find suitable partners for development in the relevant phase of
value chain.
 The RI should act as a one-stop-shop for those not familiar with the field; the head office
is the connector between supply and demand of capabilities and RI in Pan-European
dimension.
 It is important to articulate, what more does the network offer compared to existing
pilot/demo plants, joint R&D programming and other suchlike activities. In addition, the
savings in monetary terms as avoided duplication or efficiency gains should be
calculated and articulated – and even formulate a request for Europe to tailor a funding
scheme fitting to it.
 Risk sharing is one benefit that the RI can provide for. It is also possible to make more
efficient investments with less duplication. There is no need for own investments when
other players provide open access and there is an opportunity to link own RI to be a part
of a value chain.
Scope:
 The governance and partnership structures should be light and dynamic: a small central
office as the information point and coordinator of networking activities and new entrants
should always be welcome. The central office needs to be impartial and neutral, cannot
represent of favour one/certain members only.
o Proposed metaphors for the central office: A brokerage, Newsroom, Accelerator,
Facilitor, RI mafia, Circular forestry Google, Coalition of the willing, i.e. those who
really want to collaborate, Alliance.
 A central idea is that members open their RI access and pay a fee to the network. The
network should involve various types of partners: Universities, RTOs, companies of all
size, partners providing expertise in LCA and techno-economic assessments…
 A challenge may be to balance scientific communities’ and industries’ objectives. For
example,
o How to manage IPR when industry involvement is high?
o What is the mechanism to involve industry anyway? Negotiations are done
between service provider and customer; the head office only acts as a matchmaker
in this process.
o Can the head office make a (formal) link to funding bodies (R&D projects of RI
investments) so that some extra information/funding prospects can be offered to
members?
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o How to involve the EC? And funding programmes on European as well as other
levels?
It is important to identify customers being targeted: companies or public sector or research
organisations or all of them. Strong focus on industry needs? Currently fragmented field,
if everything is brought under one contact point, how to reach customers?
Is there role for education and training in this alternative, does the network organise
Summer schools or other training activities?
In comparison to the ESFRI-based alternatives, this alternative was seen more focused,
more flexible, more open, more inclusive for RI owners (rather than countries), and more
light in terms of contracts and governance.
It was suggested that the governance and business models for this alternative could be
developed by learning from existing collaboration networks (comparing the basic idea,
commitments and governance). For example, EERA (energy) has had some funding
issues. Other possible benchmarks could be EARTO/AERTO, JIIP, EVOLTREE and
cluster organisations.
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